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首先利用 GALIL 运动控制卡的 ACTIVEX 控件实现了加工数据的传输，然后利



















Nowadays middle-convex and varying ellipse piston has been widely applied in the 
vehicle engines, but the machining of the middle-convex and varying ellipse piston 
skirt profile is the most difficult in its entire machining process. To deal with the 
design and manufacture problems caused by its complex profile, this article offers an 
universal data generation and correction program for flexible explorator designed 
upon the advanced algorithm and the using of micro-positioning linear actuator to 
fulfill the fabrication of flexible explorator． 
1、Discussion of the piston skirt rules and characteristics 
According to the longitudinal profile of piston skirt design, different fitting 
methods are proposed firstly. Then two fitting methods are proposed under the 
variation in ellipticity, which closely related to transverse profile of piston skirt. 
Finally, the cross-section formula of fixed oval and oval - eccentric is deduced in 
detail. 
  2、Description of the piston skirt data fitting software  
Firstly, the paper details the computation steps of the piston skirt’s vertical and 
horizontal data in use of different fitting methods according to different piston figures. 
Based on the mathematical software MATLAB6.5 tools, the corresponding DLL 
component is generated. Secondly, based on visual programming software Visual 
Basic6.0 tools, the paper details how to generate the corresponding data fitting 
module which contribute to the integration of data fitting software reference to the 
corresponding DLL component. Finally, the paper details three-dimensional 
simulation function for piston skirt in use of generated data. 
3、Building of the motion simulation platform for piston skirt  
Based on the analysis of various processing methods of the piston , a new “soft 
profile modeling” machining system ,which includes industrial computer, motion 
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response linear motor and driver and so on is designed firstly; then its most important 
hardware’s performance and function is detailed; Finally, the circuit between 
hardware is described. 
4、Achievement of the piston skirt tool path simulation  
Firstly, machining data transmission is achieved by using ACTIVEX with GALIL 
motion control card. Then using Windows Servo Design Kit software, the simulation 
for tool path of elliptical skirt is achieved. 
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